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King David's Anniversary 

In olden times the Festival of Shavuoth 
was observed as an agricultural holiday. 
Later it took on added signifiicance'as mark
ing the giv~ng of the Law to the Jewish 
11eople at Mt. Sinai. Its religious signifi
cance and cultural aspects are outlined 
elsewhere in articles devoted to the holiday. 
There is, however, one other'·feature of the 
holiday that is rarely mentioned. Shavuoth 
marks the anniversary of the death of the 
wardor King David. Orthodox Jews will 
"'ather on Saturday, the ,second day of the 
Festival to read King David's Book of 
Psalms, that treasure house of poetry and 
wisdom. They will draw upon the endless 
store of comforting thoughts expressed in 
the Psalms and drink deeply at the well of 
wisdom. Their strength and hope will be 
revived and their courage fortified by the 
beautiful thoughts that give men who read 
the answer they are seeking in these trying 
times. ' 

Too, it is well to recall at this time that 
King David was a strong king, that through
out our rich history we can find men wl,1o 
combined wisdom with strength, men who 
fought fearlessly not only as martyrs but 
as heroes to preserve our identity, our rich 
heritage and our precious cultural posses
sions. Shavuoth l):lay then be remembered 
by us all for another reason as we find our
selves once again in the midst of a war of 
survival. 

A Modern Warrior 
A modern strong man who was taken 

from our midst only recently was the late 
beloved Menahem Mendel U ssishkin. He 
was the "Iron Man" of our people, a man 
who had a fixed purpose in life and who 
refused to compromise himself or his prin
ciples. Ussishkin was a symbol of courage 
and devotion to the ideal that has seen the 
birth of a spiritual and physical renais
sance among our people. It was men like 
Ussishkin who instilled into our brave 
young pioneers in Palestine a deep, devoted 
love of the land and their preparedness to 
make every sacrifice in reclaiming it and 
defending it. By his deeds more than by 
his words he made young and old under
stand what land means to a people. 

It is only fitting that the Jewish people 
should perpetuate the name of the man who 
elevoted a lifetime to them. There was only 
one suitable way to do this. It had to be 
through the land. Ussishkin and land are 
synonymous. As a fitting tribute to this 
great man a Ussishkin colony is being built. 
Canadian Jewry has assumed its share of 

(Cout, on page 12) 
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By MAJOR H. MELCER 
In Great Britain, in the Midd1e 'East aud in 

Russia thore ::Ll'e Polish Forces, faithful and 
devoted to their fathel'land, wh() [1.1'8 taki11g all 

active part ill the struggle for the resunection 
of a free, independent Poland. Major Melear, 
chief Je,:ltish ehaplaill to tho Polish FOl'CGH, 
points out the heroism and gallantry with which 
Polish .r (Jws have diRtinguished themselves as 
fighting members of these units.-The Editor. 

THE Polish Jews, faithful and devoted 
to Poland, the fatherland where their 
ancestors lived for centuries, take an 

active part in the struggle for the resurrec
tion of a free and independent Poland, to
gether with their fellow - countrymen of 
ether faiths. 

In September, 1939, Poland wrote with 
the blood of her best sons a new chapter in 
her history, tragic and heroic alike. Poland 
was the first country to take up arms against 
the German invader, and Warsaw will shine 
for generations as an example of heroism 
and of martyrdom. In that September cam
paign many Jewish soldiers distinguished 
themselves. All reports bear testimony to 
the gallantry and heroism of the Jewish 
sc1diers, and many commanding officers pay 
the highest tribute to their deeds. The J ew
ish soldier, making use of all means avail
able, left his home to join the Polish army 
in France organized by General Sikorski. 
During those tragic days of France the 
Polish units with their numerous Jewish 
~,oldiers proved their value in the battlefield, 
Many Jews were amongst the' rank and file 
of the Polish brigade which took part in the 
Norwegian campaign. Tombstones on the 

tield of honor and high military awards 
conferred on the Polish Jewish soldiers, are 
~Ignposts on the road of the Polish Jews. 

After the collapse of France the fight 
for the liberation of Poland entered upon a 
Hew stage. Polish units were, formed in 
Great Britain and in the Middle East, and 
many Jews are to be found among them. 
The units are partly already in action, partly 
training to' rise to the occasion when the 
day comes. 

The Polish military authorities facilitate 
in evei'y way the observance of religious 
traditions by the Jewish soldiers; special 
leave is granted to enable them to attend 
the Friday and Saturday services arranged 
by their chaplains "somewhere in S'cotland". 
Very solemnly were the Passover and high 
festivals celebrated. A Polish brigadier 
'velcomed the soldiers on behalf of the G.O. 
C., stressing the unity and brotherhood of 
all members of the forces, irrespective of 
their creed and religion. The Jewish army 
chaplains were very successful in their 
efforts to arrange the festivities in accord
ance with religious traditions. The plight 
d the Jewish soldier in these exceptional 
conditions, far from his family and home, 
has to be considered, and they seek guidance 
from their chaplains in all their needs. 

There are thousands of Jews in the 
?olish army in Russia, now awakened to 
new life. They, too, are anxious to play their 
part in the fight for the common cause, 

. The Jews in the Polish army, together 
WIth their Christian brethren believe in 
t~Le victory of justice and in the resurrec
tlOn of a free, great Poland. 

The Festival Of Weeks 
By SHIRLEY ELLENBOGEN 

III the following articlo Miss Ellenbogen 
contributes interesting reflections on the holi
day of Shuyuoth, whieh attains a deeper signi

. ficallce in this year of crisis.-The Editor. 

EVER since the second evening of Pass· 
over, Jews have been counting the 
seven weeks, the weeks of weeks, 

which intervene between Passover and the 
coming of Shavuoth, "the courting days of 
the bridegroom Israel with the bride Torah." 
On_ the fiftieth day, which is the sixth day 
of Sivan, the holiday is celebrated amid 
rejoicing and study of the Law, which is 
t elieved to have been handed down to Moses 
at this time. Together with the regular 
'portion of the Law, the Book of Ruth, the 
Moabite woman who embraced Judaism, 
;s read in many synagogues. 

, As is common with most Jewish festi
vals, Shavuoth was considered in ancient 
times primarily an agricultural holiday, 
commemorating the first feast of the new 
harvest. Greater emphasis was added by 
the commemoration of the giving of the 
Law. Thus Shavuoth was translated into 
a day of celebrating not only a phenomenon 
of nature but also an event in the Jewish 
religion. Shavuoth observances reflect these 
two aspects of the Jewish heritage; they 
combine thanksgiving to the Lord for both 
natural and cultural advantage~. 

! I 

_ In ~he home the meal is composed of 
d.mry dIshes, due to a midrashic'interpreta
tI,~n of t~e verse in the Song of Songs: 

Thy lIps, 0 my bride, drip honey
Honey and milk are under thy tongue; 
And the smel! of thy garments is like 

the smell of Lebanon." 
, Synagogue and home are decked with 

fresh Ifr:,ens and branches and flowers, in 
~ecogl1lh?n of the end of the wheat harvest 
1ll Palestme. 
th Cultur~lly,. the holiday commemorates 

e. red~dIcatJon of the Jewish people to 
thinr faIth and their religious ideals The 
most recent ceremony to be introduc~d into 
i~e S~B;vuoth observance as the holiday of 

e ~1Vmg .of the Law is the Confirmation 
serVlce whI~h g~eets young Israelites into 
~ature JeWISh hfe. This formal confirma
tIon of boys and girls in their faith is a 

(Cont. ~n page 10) 

The J~ish Calendar 
6702-1942 

~k:~~~i~1 i~1 ~ay .. , .................. , .............................. MaY 22 
.Rosh Ch~desh T~y······· .... ···" .... · .. '·· .. ··· .. · .. " .... ··········May 28 

Shiv& OSQr B'Ta rumu? .. " ...................................... June 16 
Rosh Chodesb Abmmuz ...... " .................................... JUly 2 
Tish B' Ah ...................................................... July 15 
__ a _ ................................................................ July 23 

;r-cf~hod~sh also obsc;rved previo~ dRY. . 
Hohdays ~egln m the evemng preeedina: the 
dates desltmated. 
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Thursday, May 21, 1942 

Notes/rom a Jewish 
, City Editor's Desk 

NEWS NOTES-From Moscow comes 
the story of a German c1esel·ter who 
cl'osseu to the Russian lines and de
clare(l: I' fro hell with Hitler and his 
crazy ideas;" ,,,hiell lllal~es him part of 
a very large and overgrowing majority 
opinion . . _ One of the reasons the 
Pulitzer Prize eomlllittce found no 
play worthy this year an(l overlooked 
Lillian Hellman's "Watch on the 
Rhine" was that tlie play lind already 
been chosen by the critics last yem' 
and the committee didn't want to build 
up the clitic's decision •.. Joe Web"er's 
reeent death closely followed his part
ner's, Lew Fields, by an interval of 
nine months, Both died hoping tlmt 
some day Hollywood wouIU film a biog
raphy based on their lives anLl musical 
careers. Weber's death is the final 
chapter ill the colorful, successful 
carccl' of one of the greatest acts in 
show business .•• Attention, Milwau
kee: A Chinese laun(lryman in your 
town erased his name May Wong frorr.. 

, his place of business and in red, white 
and blue painted in the- name' of YAN 
KEE ... The son of Wendell L. Vilillkie 
was commissioned an ensign in the 
U.S. navy and is '-to be stationed in 
Boston ... According to a recent check
up actors who have trac1ed aeting for 
U11('le Sam '3 serv1eo are reeeiving more 
fan mail than evel' before ... 

/ 

THE JEWISH POST 

ORT To Open Training School 
For Refugees In 'Canadian Camp 

New York - The :first OR'II training 
school for refugees in North America is 
l'eady to open in Canada, according to 

official announcement by Geqrge Backer) 
president of the American ORT Federa
tion. 

Situated in a camp for .European 
refugees on Ile aux N oix, an island on 
Lake Richelieu, 47 miles :from lvIontreal, 
the school haa an initial enrolment of 
150 students in machine shop practices 
and operations concerned with metal 
work of all types7 too-Is and fittings. 

In his announcement, lYIr. Backer said 
the ORT program has a. double value
teaching trades permanently useful to 
the l'efugees and training workers who 
can help in producing urgently needed 
war material. The courses are tenta
tively planned fOl' six months duration. 

The school, constructed by ORT-, 
Organization for Rehabilitation through 
Training-with the co·operation of the 
United Jewish Refugee and War Relief 
Agencies of Canada, is the second estab~ 
lished in the. western hemisphere, the 
:first being an institution for refugees 
in Buenos Ah-es, Argentina. A{hlition of 
Canada l'niscs to 10 the total of COUll

tl'ics, outside the United States, whm'(" 
ORT maintains trade schools, work
shops Rnd farming projects_ 

Muncil, and Saul Ha.yes, of the United 
Jewish Refugee and War Relief agen
cies, with which ORT hI. associated. 

Page Three 

Samuel L. :;If'll's~~l.l, of New"York, was 
the technical for, the '4m(ll'icnn ':.. 

ORT 

COLUMNIST'S CU:FFNOTES - Re 
gal'Gs from Earl Foreman, frequent con
tributor to this column ani! one of the 
brightest Wl'itCl'S on Main street, who 
recently became a pUl·t of I t our boys J '. 

Negotiations with the Canadian gov
ernment wore carried on by Louis Fitch, 
K,C'

7 
ThfOlltrcal lawyer) who js chair

man, and Vlaaimil' Grossman, secretary 
of the Canadian ORT committec; Dr . 
David Lvovitch, vice-president, WorlU 
ORT un io n; Lord :Marlcy, \ deputy 
speaker of the house of Ion Is ana chair
mrm. of the British ORT parliamentary 

For one of a series of pO'l'tl'aits of the men ill Canatln's arllly, Lilias 'l'o,l'Ir[tJlce 
Newtoll, R.C.A., has chosen a typical example of our fighting forces-young, alert, 
resolute, coolly defiant. rIlhe title" Canadiu,ll Soldier" is as comprehensive as it 
is simple. This painting has been l'eproduced in Post Card size and is being placc(l 
free in cal1teens to be used by men serving the Crrnadian army. 

ACROSS THE SEAS-Staff Sergeant 
I ... cvy, British soldicl' fighting with the 
South African forces, fell in active scr
vice in Abyssinia.. He was buried ill 
the J!"alasha Jewish cemetery at Die
dawn and Falasha Jews from far and 
wide went to his fUlleral. rrho body 
was covel'ed with a Fnlaslm praying 
shawl and with the British and Abys
sinian :Aug:" ... During an inter-faith 
:;;crvice of consecration of a l'ee.reation 
gl'OUlHl for air·raid shelters, the BiBhop 
of London, who was the chief officiant, 
exprc3secl sorrow to the Jewish l'epre
sentativIJ at the destruction through 
enemy action 0.£ the Gl'eat Synagogue, 
J .. omlon, und offered the usc of one of 
1lis churches for synagogue services. 
The Rev. Mayerowitz, of the Great 
Synagogue, thanked the Bishop but in
formed him that accommodations had 
already been found •.. 

Weekly Giggle 
, 

Harry IIel'shficl(l elaims thil'l one is 
tl. dream, and as it's a dl'eam of a. stOl'y 
we '1'e passing it on to you ... The scene 
is Hitler's funel'al, and ]\fr. Ginsberg 
and his young son, Sidney) are stancling 
on the street watehing the pToeessioll 
go by . . _ As the sW3.stika-dl'ape£l 
casket passes them, Ginsberg gives the 
boyan uppcl'eut that knocks ?im off 
his feet ... (lOuchl JJ manns Sidney, 
rubbing his jaw, .. "I didn't do 
nothin', pop ••. Whnt Ilid you hit me 
for?" . : : "BecauseJ my son, JJ exp1:.lills 
Ginsberg Senior, "I 'Iynnted to make 
8ure you \1 never forget the day of 

Hitler's funeral" ... 
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Pictured 3obo,,-o is the attractivo Y.1v1.H.A. honor Toll 
whieh hangs proudly in the organization's clubrooms. On 
it are the nnmes of 159 I, Y" members who nrc all nctiyc 
service. Tllis is the third honor 1'011 prepared since the out-

break of the war. The liI-st two proved to- be too small so 
this one was made up with room for 250 names. Furthe1' 
hen. vy enlistments in the past few weeks eauses ,t Y" officials 
to belic\"c that even this roll wiJl eventually be too small. 
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